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he IT-enabled financial

crime is a major threat

that is taking newer

dimensions with newer

developments in IT. One important

way of addressing the risk of such

crime is to adopt a risk based

Information Technology Systems

(IS) audit. Several variants of IS

audits can form very effective part

of overall internal audit programme

of a bank.

Financial crimes or financial

frauds can be classified as white-col-

lar crimes, which represent the ille-

gal acts that are characterised by

deceit, concealment, or violation of

trust. Financial crimes are not depen-

dent upon the application or threat of

physical force or violence but can

result in a substantial financial loss to

the customers or to a bank. 

The concept of financial crime,

as such, is not new. However, the

ways in which financial crime is

being committed are changing.

Criminals are increasingly using

Information Tec-

hnology (IT) to

commit financial

crimes. This is

largely due to the

anonymity that

the IT systems

and the technol-

ogy banking often

offer to the customers.

Proper assessment, evaluation

and management of financial crime

risk in the light of IT vulnerabilities

helps the bank in avoiding loss of rep-

utation in the market that may arise on

account of incidents of financial

crimes hitting its customers.

TThhee  GGrroowwiinngg  TThhrreeaatt
Banks are increasingly facing the

threat of financial crimes on

account of both internal and exter-

nal factors. Internally, the fraudu-

lent bank employees who often deal

with the systems and security

aspects and externally the IT hack-

ers and fraudsters can pose a signif-

icant threat of a financial crime. 

There are several adverse con-

sequences of financial crimes.

According to an estimate, a finan-

cial fraud in case of a credit card can

cause the individual great inconve-

nience taking up to 300 hours to

rebuild his credit history. It can

bring institutions down to closure

and can cause employees loss of

their livelihood and investors their

life savings. These crimes threaten

the stability of a nation’s banking

system and challenge the law

enforcement authorities to unravel

their complex schemes.
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‘Financial Crime’ risk is comparatively a new type of risk which a bank’s IT systems
are exposed to in the present hi-tech times. Proper assessment, evaluation and
management of financial crime risk in light of IT vulnerabilities forms the corner-
stone of the enterprise wide risk management framework of a bank. This article
discusses the growing threat of financial crimes and the range of measures that
can be adopted by the bank for ensuring that they are not exposed to financial
crime risk. 

Financial Crimes
and IS Audit
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TTyyppeess  ooff  ffiinnaanncciiaall  ccrriimmeess
Different types of financial crimes

presently being detected interna-

tionally are as follows:

(a) Phishing or identity theft:

‘Phishing’ attacks are those

where criminals send spoof

emails misrepresenting bank

identity to trick individuals to

disclose personal financial data

such as account numbers and

Personal Identification

Numbers (PINs). The stolen

identities through this process

are used by the criminals to gain

an unauthorised access to the

accounts and the debit/credit

cards resulting in a financial

loss to genuine customers. 

(b) Phishing Trojans: ‘Phishing’

Trojans are often auto-down-

loaded from bogus web pages

and secretly log keystrokes

when a customer visits an

online banking site. The

Trojan captures account

details and emails them to the

criminals, which can be used

for fraudulent purposes.

(c) Denial of Service attacks:

Denial of Service (DoS)

attacks are where a system

receives many simultaneous

instructions and either cannot

cope with the volume of

requests and fails or slows its

processing down so that a user

cannot get a timely response

when loading a web page.

(d) Counterfeit Cheques: Fraud-

sters make use of the latest tech-

nology to counterfeit a com-

plete cheque by using scanners,

photocopiers, printer’s etc. This

means that they can reproduce

cheques that bear remarkable

resemblance to the originals,

with only slight differences

with regard to paper and print-

ing quality. In many instances

even experienced bank person-

nel mistake these counterfeit

cheques for originals.

HHooww  ttoo  CCoommbbaatt  IITT--eennaabblleedd
FFiinnaanncciiaall  CCrriimmeess
As Information security issues can

pose significant financial crime

threat to a bank, certain techniques

to be adopted by the banks to com-

bat them are provided below:

(a) Customer education: Banks

should ensure that the customers

are kept aware about the precau-

tions they should take while

dealing with cards & PINs and

electronic communications rep-

resenting messages from a

Bank. They may also enable

their customers to check

whether or not the web site they

have accessed is a dummy or

look-alike site. One way in

which customers can check the

authenticity of the site is where a

bank has its website certified by

a reputable certifying agency.

By clicking on the certifying

agency’s logo on the bank’s web

site, the consumer is able to con-

firm the validity of the certificate

on the agency’s site.

(b) Incident management: Banks

need to have incident manage-

ment procedures commensu-

rate with the size of their oper-

ations that define the roles and

responsibilities for the staff

involved and provide the esca-

lation route to senior manage-

ment. Internationally the

Banks that have been subject

to ‘phishing’ attacks have

designed well-developed inci-

dent management procedures.

These have been repeatedly

tested, reviewed and enhanced

with each attack experienced

to produce an effective inci-

dent management response

and escalation procedure.

(c) Intrusion detection software:

Intrusion Detection Software

works by identifying patterns of

network traffic that look suspi-

cious and may represent an

attempt to gain access to a

bank’s network. Intrusion

Detection Software monitors for

exceptions to a predefined set of

rules and will issue an alert to the

administrator when it identifies

an unexpected pattern.

(d) User Administration: User

administration restricts access

to functions, applications or

networks and can enforce the

proper separation of roles and

responsibilities. Banks need to

ensure that only current

employees have access to sys-

tems and that these employees

have the correct account privi-

leges. Unless user account

reviews are regularly con-

ducted there is a risk that staff

will leave or move and that

user accounts will be used for

unauthorised activities.

(e) Employee Education: Empl-

oyee education is important

because no matter how good

the policies and procedures

are, they are not successful
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without the co-operation of

employees. Employee educa-

tion in areas such as identifica-

tion of security features of

cheques, currency can prove to

be extremely useful in detec-

tion of counterfeit cheques/

currency. Giving news bul-

letins to staff about the impor-

tance of Information Security,

particularly when Information

Security makes the news can

keep them watchful to protect

the bank from being victims of

financial crimes.

FFiinnaanncciiaall  CCrriimmeess  aanndd  RRoollee  ooff
IISS  AAuuddiitt
The increased reliance on technol-

ogy in banking operations and the

growing threat of IT- enabled

financial crimes make the inclusion

of IS audit cover-

age essential to

an effective

overall internal

audit (IA) pro-

gramme of a

bank. Banks

need to ensure

that their IA

function has the

relevant IT skills to cover ade-

quately the financial crime risks

posed by their IT environment.

Banks can consider the use of

external resources for audit work

where in-house expertise is lack-

ing. Banks’ involvement of their IS

IA function in internal projects may

prove beneficial in terms of moni-

toring progress, identifying finan-

cial crime risks and ensuring requi-

site Information Security controls

are built into the design.

IS IA pro-

cedures are most effective when

designed into each system during

the system development phase.

When coupled with a strong finan-

cial crime risk management pro-

gramme, a comprehensive, ongo-

ing IS IA programme allows the

institution to protect its interests as

well as those of its customers and

other participants.
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In
the backdrop of the

use of Internet and other web-enabled technologies
to provide financial services, the consumers’
security can be reduced by employing a range of
controls, including adoption of sophisticated
risk-based IS Internal audits, to  identify, monitor,

control, and prevent potential
financial crime risks.
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VVaarriiaannttss  ooff  IISS  IInntteerrnnaall  AAuuddiitt
The different types of IS Internal

Audit that can be undertaken by the

IS Auditor while examining the

bank’s Information security frame-

work and the extent to which it is

exposed to financial crime risk are

as follows:

(a) IT Framework Audit: This

part of IS IA procedures cover

framework of organisation

structure of IT function of a

bank comprising of in-house

and service provider arrange-

ments. The audit procedures

evaluate physical security, risk

monitoring & controls, elec-

tronic asset protection, intru-

sion, external threats, and cus-

tomer confidentiality. The

audit focuses on the financial

crime risk that may arise out of

the outsourcing arrangements

of information security

aspects.

(b) Audit of Information

Security Program: The pri-

mary goal of this audit is to

ensure the adequacy of written

programs aiming at informa-

tion security appropriate to the

size and complexity of the bank

and the nature and scope of its

activities. The audit also

assesses risks that may threaten

customer information and

expose him to a financial crime

risk and review written policies

and procedures to manage and

control these risks. 

(c) Network Computer System

Audit: This audit evaluates the

bank’s internal network sys-

tems & end-user microcom-

puter systems and the extent to

which they are exposed to

financial crime risk. The audit

covers evaluation of the steps

towards risk management such

as management’s technology

plan, network administration,

security controls, user access,

user capabilities, password

protection, internet connec-

tions, network insurance cov-

erage and management over-

sight of the network technol-

ogy. 

(d) Electronic Banking Audit:

The Electronic Banking audit

reviews all the electronic bank-

ing services of a Bank. Internal

Audit procedures include secu-

rity issues, risk monitoring

controls, intrusion/penetration

testing, contingency planning,

emergency disaster recovery

and business continuity plans.

Internationally Banking

Industry experience suggests that

penetration tests forming part of

Electronic Banking Audit always

lead to findings such as the discov-

ery of old, un-patched software or

dangerous services running on web

servers that would permit a hacker

to enter a system.

(e) Website Audit: The key vulner-

able component of a Bank’s IT

organisational set up that is

exposed to financial crime risk

is its website. Hence, website

audit examines the bank’s web-

site for compliance with regu-

lations and laws established by

the banking regulators aimed at

protecting the bank from being

exposed to financial crime risk.

The audit reviews the bank’s

policies, procedures, and con-

tractual arrangements for web-

site hosting, website mainte-

nance, and website activity.

Additionally, the audit pro-

gram reviews website adminis-

tration, e-mail procedures,

online privacy statements and

links to other websites. 

RRiisskk--BBaasseedd  AApppprrooaacchh
IS Internal audit in the context of a

large bank should be more risk based.

The sophistication and formality of

risk-based IS internal audits may

vary depending on the institution’s

size and complexity. To determine

the appropriate level of internal audit

coverage for the organisation’s IS

environment, management should

define an effective risk assessment

methodology. This assessment

methodology should provide the

auditor and the board with objective

information to prioritise the alloca-

tion of audit resources properly.

A successful risk-based IS

internal audit programme can be

based on an effective scoring sys-

tem of different components of IS

environment in which the Bank

operates in terms of financial crime

risk. In establishing a scoring sys-

tem, the board of directors and man-

agement should ensure the system is

understandable, considers all rele-

vant risk factors, and, to the extent

possible, avoids subjectivity. Some

of the examples of risk factors to be

considered include adequacy of

internal controls, nature of transac-

tions, previous audit results and

physical & logical security of the

information involved in a process -

all of them to be examined from the

angle of financial crime risk.

The use of the Internet and other

web-enabled technologies to provide

financial services moves consumers’

security vulnerabilities from the

purely physical to the IS environment.

Because financial crime threats exp-

and as access to a network expands,

the system becomes more vulnerable.

However, this vulnerability can be

reduced by employing a range of con-

trols, including adoption of sophisti-

cated risk-based IS Internal audits, to

identify, monitor, control, and prevent

potential financial crime risks. ■
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